
Beach and Ground Committee Report (08/20/2021)  
 
Beach and Ground Committee Members: 
Bill Boehme, Janice DiMaio, Steve DiMaio, Brian Reynolds, Bill Mays, Fred Correa, Maryann Muschlitz, 
Ralph Cozzolino, Sandra Comte, Thomas Crenny 

 
Beach & Ground Maintenance Responsibility 
We are responsible for lawn maintenance for Maple road mailbox area, boat ramp and dam area, 
beaches, and clubhouse grounds (parking lot, road drainage, tennis courts and park) 

 
Proposed Budget 
We submitted the updated budget for 2021.   
 
Grounds 
We installed the new basketball pole with the great help from Tim Mollenhauer and his dozer.  He 
drove his dozer from Hinkle to help us out. I don’t know how we would have done it without him 
because it was extremely heavy!  Also thanks to Tom Crenny and Fred Correa for helping out.   
 
Salt Shed Project 
Environmental issue with water going into salt shed in heavy rain and then flowing around shed into our 
drainage system that goes to lake. BOD approved Warner to raise shed floor and Frenchman to cleanout 
shed contents. We purchased sand bags and large tarp to cover the contents.  
We tested Clubhouse and my well water for bacteria, sodium and chloride. Bacteria and sodium levels 
came back okay. My well water tested okay for chloride but the Clubhouse was high. 353 versus 250 
limit. Contacted Penn (Peter) to see what this means.  
Warner emptied salt shed, put down asphalt and we covered the salt in parking lot with tarp/sand bags.  
We are investigating companies to get costs of repairing rusted support brackets and replacing the shed 
cover.  We repaired several cross tie cables in the shed and cleaned off cement blocks to prevent further 
rusting of supports. 
 
We are cutting the tree stumps and cleaning up lower parking lot area. We removed the large hornets’ 
nest by the office crawl space door.   
 
Beaches 
Clubhouse Beach:  
I had gone out while it was raining, so now I know what the sand problem is and how to fix it. It will 
require a load of soil to pitch water back to drain area.  In the meantime, we put out some sandbags to 
redirect the water flow. We purchased landscape fabric and grass seed. We received a quote from D&S 
hauling for a truck load of top soil. We need BOD approval for $222.60 for top soil delivery. The beach 
crew will spread sand, grass seed and grass fabric.  
 
West Shore Beach: 
Fred stained the replacement benches at the beach. Good news! The geese have left our lake! 
 
Dam Boat Yard 
We noticed two boat ramp cement slabs had shifted a foot to the left. Empire (RJ) tried to move the 
slabs but his machine wasn’t big enough. Next time he has big excavator on site he can try again. We 
should revisit this when doing dam work.  
 
Someone bent the boat yard gate so we fixed it. May need new hinges. 


